
Amargo,  the  city’s  best
veggie burger (and much more)
The title says it all.

On a cozy corner in Malasaña, Amargo Place To Be lures you in
with its fairytale facade, enveloped with ivy and illuminated
by twinkle lights.

Inside, the vibe is both industrial and homey. Friendly faces
will greet you (not always a given in the city) and you’ll be
overwhelmed by a menu so international you’ll forget where you
are.

Nigiris, Mexican nachos, giant croquetas, dim sum, lasagna
with wonton pasta and pine nuts, duck magret over hummus and a
raspberry coulis….

But as we’re all biased—especially when it comes to food—what
I wanna sell you on is their veggie burger.

I  can’t  even  bring  myself  to  try  anything  else  from  the
impressively diverse and delicious menu, because when I come
to Amargo, I only have one thing on my mind: that thick and
savory soy burger piled high with zucchini in tempura, a fried
egg, a thick slab of goat cheese, green shoots, caramelized
onion, crispy onion crunch, and the special house sauce.

https://www.nakedmadrid.com/2017/02/27/amargo-place-to-be/
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Go starving—just half of this monstrous burger fills me up.

They’re open for breakfast, lunch and dinner (from 9am-2am
every day!), have a fantastic menú del día (€11.90 M-F and
€13.50 on weekends and holidays), and boast a lengthy drink
list that includes signature cocktails and organic wine (!!!).

But wait, there’s more.

If you venture downstairs (follow the 19th-century painting in
which a stoic aristocrat dons some fly ass Nikes), you’ll find
the seating area where diners become audience members.
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Since last year, Amargo has hosted concerts throughout the
week. If you’re dining in (make sure to make a reservation—it
fills up!), it’s just €2 to enjoy anything from flamenco to
soul to acoustic while you eat. When I went, I was treated to
Chisara Agor‘s achingly soulful voice.

Check out this month’s programming on Amargo’s website.
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The  mindblowingly  talented  Chisara  Agor  and  the  amazing
Christian García-Fonseca Secher on cajón.

If you’re somehow not yet experiencing sensory overload, the
lower level also functions as a revolving art gallery. The
current  artwork  is  by  local  visual  and  urban  artist
Misterpiro.
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Just some pals having a very candid laugh.

In a hurry? Amargo also does speedy-quick orders to go.

You have no excuse.

Info
Website & Facebook
Instagram: @amargoplacetobe
Address: Calle Pez, 2
Phone: 910 84 79 90
Metro: Callao, Noviciado, Tribunal
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